READ SAFETY DIRECTIONS

Confidor®
Ready To Use Insecticide

ACTIVE CONSTITUENT: 0.125 g/L IMIDACLOPRID

For the systemic control of insect pests on flowers, shrubs, trees, fruit trees and vegetables in the home garden

Net contents: 750 mL
## HOW TO USE
DO NOT spray if it is raining or about to rain.
DO NOT spray when soil is dry and plants are suffering from moisture stress.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant</th>
<th>Pest</th>
<th>How to apply</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roses</td>
<td>Aphids</td>
<td>Spray foliage thoroughly when insects are first seen or if insects re-appear. Spray underneath the leaves to kill pests which may be hiding out of sight.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Ornamental trees, shrubs and plants | Aphids  
Azalea lace bug  
Greenhouse thrips  
Hibiscus flower beetle  
Mealybugs  
Psyllids  
Sap-sucking bugs (including bronze orange bug)  
Soft scales | For hibiscus flower beetle, spray buds and flowers as needed.  
For longtailed mealybug, apply 3 sprays 2 weeks apart.  
For psyllids, spray at first sign and then a week later.  
For soft scales, spray in late spring or when small scales are first seen. Apply 3 sprays, 2 weeks apart.  
For best results spray in the morning when there is little or no wind and little direct heat from the sun. Avoid spraying blooms or flowers in full sun as slight petal marking may occur. |
| Peach, plum, nectarine, apricot and other stone fruit; capsicum; zucchinis, melons and other cucurbits; egg plant; potatoes; tomatoes | Green peach aphid |  |

NOT TO BE USED FOR ANY PURPOSE, OR IN ANY MANNER, CONTRARY TO THIS LABEL UNLESS AUTHORISED

DO NOT pick stone fruit for 21 days after spraying
DO NOT pick capsicum, potatoes or egg plants for 7 days after spraying
DO NOT pick tomatoes for 3 days after spraying
DO NOT pick cucurbits for 1 day after spraying
How to Prepare
The product is ready to use. Shake well before use.

Caution
DO NOT allow chemical containers or spray to get into drains, sewers, streams or ponds.
DO NOT spray if bees are feeding on flowering plants. Will kill bees.

Storage and disposal
Keep out of the reach of children. Store in the closed, original container in a cool, dry place. DO NOT store in direct sunlight. Dispose of empty container by wrapping in paper, placing in plastic bag and putting in garbage.

Safety Directions
Wash hands after use.

First Aid
If poisoning occurs, contact a doctor or Poisons Information Centre on 131126.

Liability
This product must be used strictly as directed. Bayer CropScience Pty Ltd may not be liable for loss or damage arising from failure to follow directions for use.

APVMA No: 60784/109441

Bayer CropScience Pty Ltd
Level 1, 8 Redfern Rd,
Hawthorn East, Vic. 3123
Technical enquiries: 1800 804 479

® Confidor is a Registered Trademark of the Bayer Group
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